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the water,

peri, м «bel 
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ne р twee eo dwtaat, that Um> knowledge 
at On* and HewftiM ehall aol reaeh 
end 111 W» overflowing, “This know I 
edge ebell be m wkie end deep ne Ike
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Tfew Hl| el Leber.

Leber th e men's g reel function. The 
rank end tbe atmosphere ere bw Inborn 

Wilb spede end plough, with 
mining ebefle, luronnes end forges, with 
ire end tunas, eeoid the noise end whirl 
of swift end bright meohlnery, end 
ebraed to the «lent Helds, beneeth the

wdef theBER 23 ш оелпжт vnDR. KENDRICK’S

WHITE
i.

ГМоаксГ* HoSss.)IOU8E,
N.H.
1ІГ situetsd. oor-

ise TO AU. Na
or. la Amt bs that .top (which 
His 1er off risk») tiler* shell

bosses I. Jen. X lee. II: l-te. V. -V rooting shy, men wes made to be ever 
working, ever experimenting ; end while 
he end ell hie dwellings of core end toil

be a reel O/Vtaee : that is the plant spring 
tog from the root es SI : S. There is e 
specie! reason for the phrese here ; it 
emphasises the contrast between the 
outwardly mean origin end the nltL 
mete greatness of the Messiah. So in 
Rev. S3: 16 the Messiah sera, “ I am the 
root, even the offspring of David.” Shall 
11 and for an ensign : a banner, a signal 
seen irom afar as a rallying point, for the 
nations to come, to join Hs kingdom, to 
pray, and to worm nip. Hie reel: His 
resting-plsoe. The lend where Hernies, 
tbe chufch with which He abides, the 

which He fills, shall be glorious, with 
glory of God's character, Hie lore and 

righteousness. Here will be the centre 
of rest and .bleseedn

«hr LINIMENT THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST. are borne onward with the circling skies, 
and th* shows of beaten are around 
him, and their infinite depths image end 
invite his tboufht, still in all the worlds 
of philosophy, in the universe of intel
lect, man must be a worker. He is 
nothing, he can be nothing, he 
achieve nothing, fulfil nothing without 
working. Not only can he gain no lofty 
improvement without this, but without 
it he can gain no tolerable happiness.

gives himself up to utter 
indolence finds it too hard for him» and 
is obliged, in self-defence, unless he be ~ ~
an idiot, to do something. The misera
ble victims of idleness and ennui, driven 
at last from their chosen resort, are com
pelled to work, to do some 
employ their wretched 
lives in “killing time.” 
down the hours as

eOLDBW VSXV.

“He shall hare dominion also from sea 
to sea, and from the river unto the ends 
of the earth."—Pt. 72: 8.

JTar all forme of pain this XAnlenent 
is unequalled, ae well ae for allIOU8E,

I* Ht-,
UFAX, N. &

Swelling», lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sure Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

TUB PROMISED MESSIAH AND HU TIM S3.

L His Ожіопі.—1. -And there shall 
come forth a rod (a new shoot) омі of the 
stem (the stock or stump left when the 
tree has been cut down) of Je tee (the 
family of David, from whom the Messiah 
should spring). The Messiah was to 
oome when the kingdom was greatly 
humiliated ; its powers, its glories, its 
iroeperity, and its kingly family cut off, 
ike the branches and ascending stem of 

» tree. But it would not be wholly de 
or a stock would 
new shoot would 
і luxuriously than

erases principle#

So that he who
FOR MAN AND BEAST.HOTEL,

soul
the
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main 8t4
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d A Breakfast TSs
‘roprietor.

в thing ; yea, to 
sod worthless 

' They most hunt 
their prey. Yes,

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor,
WOODSTOCK, N.B. Called to be Saints.strayed : for a stump 

be left, from which a 
spring and flourish more 
the original

1L His Character.—Vers. 8, 3. De
serting the figure, the prophet proceeds 
to describe the character, gifts and pub
lic conduct of the Messiah. He is to be 
David and Solomon in one, equally great 
In knowledge and in practice. His 
qualities era arranged in three paire, but 
all spring from one source, the Spirit of 
Jehovah which rests permanently upon 
Him.

Tss Ssv
are illustrated by 
stick of the temple, 
te absolutely the heart of 
poods to the abaft of tbe 
eaedleetlcb, sod the three pelrs ef arms 
that stretched sot hose it Is these 
eeeee tore» the Holy Hpmt 
upon the Heeend Darkd for abiding ms 
session.... The eeeee torches before 
God's throes to R*. 4 4 (of I : 4) born 
ami iU

TAWA,
JOHN,' N. B.

time, that mere abstraction, which sinks 
light as air upon the eyelids of the busy 
and tbe weary, to the idle is an enemy

bt mart u t. witter.

called of God to build anThe Newest Singing-School Book. Noah
ark for the preservation of himself and 
family when all others wore drowned.

Abraham was called outof his country 
and from hie kindred ; and from him 
•prang a great nation who were the con
servators of truth for

clothed with gigantic armour ; and they 
must kill it or themselves die. They 
cannot lire in mere idleness ; and all 
the difference between them and others 
is that they employ their activity to no 
useful end. They find, indeed, that the 
hardest work to the world is to do noth

aw- This Hotel IS 
wrsince principles, 
eats' com fort.

THE
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two thousand
years.

Moses was called to deliver Israel from 
Egypt, to lead them through the wilder 
ness, and to give them a ritual which 

iltoue till Ue Christ should

DLKY,

MONOTON, N. to.
last

. _ _2 
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Mary awl 1er Be*.NrtaiTS or Goo fro* Him

Spin
elf} It

The latest mad beet etas#

l'ïîKS1"*”
Such a pretty story I read the other 

day about a little girl, named Mary, who
•sperteoee and rare 
bias to tissait many 

roggeelhme astotite raorsa Ml <»r 
tmi vwn. MpeMaDy as regard* a oticbla- 
no* sad raewvwoisvioa or wont» r»> 
i-egtaaer*, »і*іч«і»та«т Basante*- аи-1 
ітмиліа iM.aova asAjMa<i ar« furaiah*i \ 
ait park sad series enlteetlero et

“The t of God

Uvea in Pennsylvanie 1 la 
fell and broke her

way
arm, and had to 

keep in bed for a long while. Her play 
• to see her,and often brought 

bar beautiful lowers, of which she 
very toed. There wee something
too, which Mary loved dearly, awl -----

■as Bob. Ue 
very sorry for bis utile

Telephone Me. Us
called to “ offer both gifts

eed saortAr.ee,' and thee point to Him, BHODE3. OTTJajEW <te OO., 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.

lore ,Notariée Jo. Bills, PUT MIM. ('■•■TIBS.
■Т1Я ТІ ЯВЯ, âlTIilS. МАЯТе. 

SffLffW, іеежіеі IALI «ВАВТВТВ.

who to the letoem of time would “byN.B. effbrieg perfect for ever them thatJAM u ■ « ass. U.E

ruL The seven 
sftrtts are IIw sevee eyes (Bov. 11 6) " 
This gift of the Holy Helm wee 
pfiehed in t brtst (Jobe І зі} I 

The Spirit ef the Iwrd w we

to lisa eeeL
ШКГ

Prim. tOs-ytysMi Краг

OLIVER OtTSON COMPANY,

Pl.ARIWt MIM. SUtW MILL OR
N BIT IN 
IWItN lMIM. LAW HIM.David wes celled le rale ever God's 

shosew people and to be ae 
Christ 

Isaiah, J

U),
■istreee, and be satlssd how happy the 
Aoware always erode her. Be beMtoWgbt 
be woe Id give her e beW4|Oet 
be Went Ulto the yard, and ptoehed a 
mouthful ef y law to to leaves Thee be 
burned beck to Mary, pet his lerepewe 
ae bar bed, dropped Use 1*00 toe mi 
wa#a*d bis tali, roytog as pieiely 
НІШ tbieh my

of
44
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nob, Daniel nodtheK, Ac.,
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ііїяіжіг «ijussg.w.
1-у Him. There Is a bmsposI power be 
joed all words sod gifts The egwit Ф 
wisdom and under standing. The tirs I

fort God's people and to prod tot fe 
tare eve a ta.

Christ, and to be Hie wt
they bod beard aed 

Paul was sailed to preaeh to tbe Geo 
tile the unsearchable rlobes ef Christ.

y others
of God to do speeial work | be* beeidss 
this they
tbe humblest believer sberes equally 
with kings, propbou or open tide— “ Cell 
ed to be semis.”

God desires our holinoee much

I
pair deooto intellectual atroogth and 
pbUify ; clear discernment of troth to its
tWOA.tc.1

weoy
rolled totoaroef 

ef whet
dageeoU. “ Deot you ton 
are pretty too T" Seles tod

" Wan very had
1891-XMAS-1891 relations. Counsel end might

NELL, D. D. 8., are the ability to plan and tbe ability to 
__ out*, neither of which can avail with 

he other. Of knowledge and of the 
fear of God. That is acquaintance with 
tbe true will of God, combined with the

thefuU 
10: 7).

Thb Holt Spirit will psgd 
ваше effects in us, in our d«

e live in the Spirit and 
His vivifying influen- 

the Spirit be
•ought in us.
3. Of quick understanding m the ft— ,

of the Ijord. The Revised Version Irons Christ died to save us from sin rather 
latee, “His delight shall be in the fear of th.n to rove us from suffering. If Hefc,rjv.'rrot: «•" -- a r -an...

fragrance to Him.” Several (as Ewsld, might redeem us from all iniquity, and 
Cheyne) regard the phrase ae meaning, purify a people for His own possession 
“He shall draw His breath in the fear ot lwioul of good works.” If He fore-or

"РГ”'1" d.,=^ a. i, W» Ibei mifik. be
Ht Hi, SovinxMEin —V««. 3-і. The formed to the im*f« of Uls Soo." And 

qu.htie. of ohuMter iu.t described fit if God oboee ue in Christ before tbe 
the Meeeieh to lie ж true bine. 3. He louedeton of the world, it reel for tbe pur 
,Ш eoij.djr e/ler the rlytl of Ble e, u, should be half end wilb.
etc. Brfflieut or repellent euternet PT,
quelitiee do not determine Hie l.ror or out bleme before Him in io,e." 
aisfkvor. He is not misled by outward But while happiness most be saori- 
appearances or popular opinions. fioed, if need be, to the attainment of

і. H'«A ripAreoume» Ml He judge ho,„ holioM, „cure, heppinem. 
the poor, the weak, the helpless, “who ^ „
heeeno meeu. of oommeuding them The ooueoiouenem ol Oode fs.or u |0J і
selves ‘to the eye." And reprove : do a sense of His displeasure is misery, 
justice against the wicked on behalf of <; Qur light stfliotion, which is for the 
the meek, the humble, the iffliotad, who momen^ worketh for us more and more
cannot plead for themselves in His ear. , , . , . .. , .__ „
The Beatitudes exprem Christ's fulfil exceedingly an eternal weight of glory” 
ment of this. He shall smite the earth ; —worketh glory for us, because it work 
the anti-ehriatian world. The embodi- eth purity in ue. In this world we have 
ment of thé focoe. tbet ere opposed to Mt IuId,„ o( jo, beeeu.e we ere not 

Z3et.» ,0^ wholly ieoctitied. Our deepest jo, here 

(sceptre) of His mouth ... breath of His is but feasting on the grspee of Eschol ; 
lips. Jesus, as the Word of God, is to “over there” it will be “ the marriage 
conquer the world. His Word is the rJDper 0r the Lamb.".Sword of the Spirit He gains Hi. vie “PP6' 
tones not by worldly weapons, but by 

His mouth. Tne history of 
all true Christian progress is the record 
of the futilment ot this prophecy.

5. Righteousness shall be the girdle oj 
Hie loins. Tbe girdle is mentioned as 
an essential part of oriental dress, and 
that which keeps the others in their 
proper place, and i)ualifiee the wearer 
tor exbrtion. Faithfulness. Absolute 
truth to His principles and His promises.

Thr Ideal Government. The picture 
here filled out and completed in other 
parte of the Scriptures is the ideal for all 
governments, as far as they i 
this ideal, they are on the way to 
parity. Bo far as they depart from it, 
they are defying God’s own principles, 
and are on the high road to ruin.

IV. Tax PlACR AND PaosrRRiTY 
His Rrion. We now have a vision 

golden age, which shall be the 
result of the Messiah's kingdom when it 
has fully come ; but which began when 
He first appeared and the angels sang 
“ Peace on earth good will to men.” and 
is now In the process 'of gradual f
TVoy, . . . lamb, etc. It he. been 

pointed out (Rev. J. G. Wood, “ Bible 
Animals," p. 35) that whilst the wolf, as 
a rule, attacks sheep-folds, s leopara can 
follow the goat along precipices, where 
no woU would venture ; and the lion 
will carry off oxen, which neither leopard 
nor woU could move.

& Asp : a email, [very poisonous eer 
pent Cockatrice : the great viper, “ a 
large yellow one called Vaboia .Yanthina 
( Tristram), one of tbe most beautiful but 
venomous of the vipers of Palestine."

9. They shall not hurt nor destroy.
Everything injurious or harmful shall be 
either removed or changed into some
thing helpful and bleeeed. In all Mg 
holy mountain. Either Mount Zioo, the 
typo of the church, or the mountain 
region which covers the moot of Pales
tine, ass typo of the kingdom of God.
In loci day the mountain of the Lord 
shall fill the whole earth (roe Dan. 8: 86).
The knowledge of the Lard , both theo

“ Christmas comes but once a year,”
STREET,

INT JOHN, N. B.

Would eet he without it.1* 
Fie toy, jw, feobeeygeoo.

Wasted f-yspeplAov the world ever 
to toe« K D C The
for all atowroeh trouble*

(nation to carry out that will to 
1 (John 4 : 31 ; I.uke 12: 43 ; Heb.BAPTIST 000* ROOM trod a higher roll to whtoh,

:eves„ U reedy to make every person happy, 
eapeelaily the “ wee folk.”
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4 Prinoe Wm.St, Sore Throats. Colds, Coughs. Pneumonia, 

Bronchitis, Inflammation, Conges
tions, Influenza, Difficult 

Breathing,
Cared aed Prevented by

L. HAY,
and" WOOL. \

Рожтм — Havergal. Tonoyeon. Longfellow, 
Scott, Ac.—various bindings and prices.

100 Handsome Illuminated Reward Text 
Cards, tor SI cash ; not sent on approbation : 
all good sire and style.

Golden Texts and Pei 
now ready. Order at t 

Annual* are sent by express extra.
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IDEAL 4 IDEALRad way’s Ready Relief. 8
The application of the Ready Relief to the 

part or tne parts where the difficulty or pain 
exist* will afford case and comfort.

IVTF.RNAI.LY-A half lo a teaspoonful 
In half a tumbler of water will, in a few 
minutes, cure Crampe, Spasms, Sour Stom
ach, Nausea, Vomiting. Heartburn. Net vous- 
new, 81eepl«*eene**,Slck Headache.Dtarrhtva. 
Colic, Flatulency, and all eternal
S$c. a Bottle. Sold by all Drogglsts.
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this advertisement, and oblige.
I PATENT

^wrLOGAN^j- 

HmAbrr>a< &

DONALD, весу-Тгеа*.

made m Canada
> It tor yon, If he wouk

C. & E. EVERETT,OHIPMAN to 00b, 
lead Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. C
Prayer In a Thunderstorm.

I was once preaching in a country dis
trict, and after the service 1 had to go 
twenty miles before 1 reached the farm
house where I was staying. The night 

stormy, and as we went along 
r's son who was driving would 

h vivid Utah of light
ning, “Lord, protect us.”

“No, Lord,’’I rejoined, “keep on than-
“wty do you say that ?” the young 

man asked, in a trembling voice. “Do 
you not want the storm to stop T”

“Yee," 1 replied, “but I wish much 
more that you might keep on praying.”

On our arrival at the house, the far
mer's wife was glad to see us sate home.

“Yes, I am right glad to be home," I 
said ; “yet 1 would not have missed tha 
storm for a good deal. Do yon know, it 
made your son pray ? and I hope that, 
having approached God in the time of 
trouble, he will stay there all his life ; 
for there, there alone, is perfect peace 
and safety."

The young man did accept Chnst as 
his Saviour. How many of ns never 
think of God until the time of adversity 
—until the 
Rickard ll rarsr.

the word of
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tibia and durable..^жйжиЛйріжгїаГеа'л
purify, heal, repair and InvtgoruLe the broken 
down and wanted body, ijulek. pleasant, 
safe and permanent In tbe tr. ntmvnt and 
curt'. Sold by nil druggist*. One Dollar a
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estons,
,nite Works.
1J. пише».

Long looked for expectancy, a better quality of goods In all department*. FHaee »• Mg*e
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I owe first-class.
WELL SUITED.

TiriTHIN tbe last few m*ntha I have pur- 
» chased, promleoaouaty. at Retail 

Grocery Stores in this city,packages of DADWAY'S
D FILLS*

of the HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St, St John.W. Rose*. MOT

Woodill’s German Baking Powder,IAY&S0N,
Г TAILORS,

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.to chemical analy- 
fonnd to oonalet or

and have aubjected name 
•da. The earn pi ce were I
ГКЕЯН, WHOLSHOX* MATBR1AI.S, PHOrEKLY 
у КОРО RT I OR ED. This Baking Powder le well 
huitbd roa family osa and baa ben em
ployed, when required, In my own honeebold 
for many years.

GEORGE LAWSON, PH. D., LL. D., 
Fellow of tb* I nstltnte of Chemistry 

Britain and Ireland.

An Excellent and Mild Cathartic,ultil-
MI List.Y L % X ATI V a or BTROMHI.Y FTBl.A- 
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arm ol flesh has failed us—

— Letters from Rev. W. A. Macro, 
Georgetown, P. E. I. :

(let letter.)—“I have used roe pack 
age of your K. D. C., and have derived 
great benefit Irom it My ease le very 
severe—complicated with other trouble*.

(2nd letter.)—I bad been troubled with
------------ 1 ie By stomach I wes*

wee cancer. After using your 
it entirely disappeared and

We do not claim that K. !>. C. will 
core all ills, bat we do guarantee that it 
will cure Dyspepsia or In digee tiro, the 
parent of nine tenths of all diseases. K. 
D. C. Company, New Glasgow, Neva
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